
Siniya on hot iron pan                53
Oven-baked and tahini-crusted chopped lamb 
tomatoes and onions, served with mujaddara

Shawarma  61
Spring chicken skewer            49/65
Lamb kebab                       49/65
Chicken liver                   49/65
Chicken breast                58
Schnitzel 58

Entrecote steak 300 g               109
Lamb chops                      109
Beef llet                       69/119
Hearts 45/61
Sweetbreads    109

Hummus with chickpeas              26
Hummus with mushrooms              35
Hummus with offal                 54

Chopped vegetable salad
with tahini                        33

Fattoush salad                      35
Tomatoes, cucumbers, carrots, 
lots of greens, croutons and feta cheese

Grilled cauliower with tahini     22

Merguez sausage                           33
3 spicy veal sausages with mustard

Healthy salad                      35
Lots of greens, tomatoes, radishes,
peanuts, pine nuts & raw tahini with labneh

Fairuz salad                         35
Chopped vegetables served on homemade 
mujaddara with raw tahini and lemon

Shawarma salad                         52
Our Shawarma on Israeli salad

8 different salads, 
small hummus, small 
chopped salad and 
falafel for 35 NIS, 
when ordering without 
a main course for 18NIS 
for an order with a 
main course.

Startes

Chicken salad                            49
Chicken on Israeli salad

Tabbouleh 28
Finely chopped herbs, bulgur, 
tomatoes and lots of love

Vegetarian eggplant                28
Open-re-grilled eggplant, raw tahini,
chickpeas and a touch of lemon juice

Meaty eggplant                          42
Open-re-grillede ggplant, raw tahini, 
chickpeas and a touch of lemon juice, 
topped with minced mutton

Fries    14/26

5 falafels                       10

Local Delicacies

Our mixed grill                        55
Chicken hearts, liver, spleen, mam'oosa and 
black tahini

Arayes 45
Pita with grilled lamb, charred tomatoes 
and hot green peppers

Hummus

Hummus with shawarma              54
Additional egg - 5 NIS

NEW! Hummus with meat              54

Grilled Meats

*Served with small hummus, pita, salad and a hot side dish of your choice:
fries / white rice / rice and beans / mujaddara / green beans / sweet potato mam'oosa

   Soft Drinks
Sparkling drinks               11
Soda water                       9
Grape/orange/apple/
grapefruit drink               11
FuzeTea                           11
Mineral water                  9
Non-alcoholic malt beer    12
San Pellegrino large         25
Lemon & pomegranate 
juice pitcher                  23
  
   Draft Beer
Goldstar / Maccabi       24/29

   Israeli Wines
Glass of red/white
house wine                       27
Bottle of red/white 
house wine                    109
 
   Hot Drinks
Authentic Turkish coffee   18
Mint tea                         9
Double espresso               12
Long / Short espresso         9          
Caffe latte small/large  11/13

   Something Sweet 
Authentic knafeh              35
Levantini malabi             19
Bavarian cream               23

Tahini
Small hummus
Tahini
Turkish salad
Mashwieh salad
Small chopped salad
Tomato salsa
Labneh with amba
Tzatziki
Grilled cauliower
Tabbouleh

 Appetizer
 one appetizer - 8NIS         

*



Shawarma

Specialities
Put together your own skewers in the pita

Pita with falafel           20 
Pita with real Turkish kebab 38
Labneh, mashwieh salad, pickled 
lemon and hot spread

Our chicken skewer pita       37
Hummus, fries and salad

Pita with offal            37
Onion jam, tahini and potato

Pita with red meat          49
White tahini, amba and 
mashwieh salad

Pita for the very hungry     44
Kebab / boneless chicken thighs /
sweetbreads and red meat with 
charred vegetables, amba, tahini and 
parsley

Pita with siniya          39
Lamb kebab with tahini, potato & 
pine nuts

Turkey shawarma 43/38
Served in pita / lafa  

Shawarma in a plate 61 
Served with a hot side 
dish, hummus and salad 

Shawarma box         49
Served with rice 
and chopped salad 

Pita with Entrecote         45   
Halevantini special         42
Veal sweetbreads, lamb kebab, 
labneh with amba, charred tomatoes 
and hot green peppers

Pita with cauliower         18
Orange tahini, green leave 
salsa and cucumber salad

Pita sabich                22
White tahini, hard-boiled egg, 
Levantine eggplant and white brine 
cheese

Extra skewer with spring    
chicken/kebab/liver hearts 15

Extra skewer with red 
meat/sweetbreads/llet    25

Extra lafa/baguette             7


